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Mar Geri, 

our le
{ 
	23 explains more about Ned than you or he had earlier, I did not 

uaderetaud that he heel active bueinese Interests. These, of course, tier. I'7  linit what the 

eoet willing eaa can do. 

Those thiaga for ,hick you asked, Joesten letter, etc, PH hae all of them can can 

aupely them easier and cheaper. I'm almost out of copying paper and the 05.00 is always 

a problem. 

The point you miss on Bud and tee CTIA is do wu cope with it as best we can? Gan we 

survive this kind of thing indefinitely? Does of make everything we have done a futility? 

Unfortunately, as with JG, it has always fallen my lot to make the effort. I sup.eme 

this is the one that All end that, If I had peck the time I've wasted on such endeavors, 

I'd have several books written that now are not, for ehatever good it does to write theme 

. 	I disagree with you in general, not in this specific case, on "new Spurces". It 

was pretty late in the game when I got some of my best stuff. However, were my nerves in 

better shape, I'd rather enjoy the challenge of this new one, for it may be one of the 

rare workings of the Department of Disinfirmation itx addressed to ee if it is not real. 

Perhaps time will tell. I've deals with him rather severely and told him to =Me clean 

or cut out. Be said he would do t he latter, teen agonized, then relied, then said he'd 

put it all on paper, and since silence. There are not a half-dozen critics, if tilat oaey, 

who could have invented what he nas fed me, so if he does not have the sources he says 

he has, he is being fed, In fact, taking the whole ball, there is no single critic who 

could have fed him what he has given me, for there are areas in which nobody else has 

worked and could not have, and I had to oneck back into the files of the past to find that 

one is what none of us had but I thought i did, and it is for real. Something we'd all 

missed in our earlier writing for legit reasons and I'd found by accident in something not 

then available. Witnout exception 1 mow of no oritiot who knows this for I never communip 

oated it. That Ismd of thing is pretty hard to invent. Ile couldn't have. 4eality is the 

question, but I've told him I'm not taking the time to probe. I'm sot. 

Instead,I've been writing. I had planned to do two shorter chapters than came out, 

of -ALEUT OSWALD, for a swamies/on. where the subject is considered dead. Until Li' 

retypes the second one, I'll not be able to make an accurate word estimate, but my 

hitch is that I've done more than aot000 words. 

With the experience with F-U's publishers, I decided the thing to do is address the 

work I want to do, get it done, etc. Jerry wants me to do TIGER now, and in commercial 

terms he may be right. But with the current interest in FBI reports, I had a nation this 

might be :attractive. I think it can be exciting, and if one of these specialized things 

goes, perhaps :fie can accomplish something. The real question is the corruption of all media. 

F-U is not exception, nor is its publisher, I think that of all the pressures, this is the 

new one, the disappointments all around, that is most depressing. 

There have been other troubles, like a bad fire at our old place, but I find I take 

that with equanimity. We go to Wilmington today for a hearing tomorrow on an effort to geet 

money owed me. With an honest judge there will remain the technicalities of the law, about 

which I do not deceive myself. Ny mother also had surgery and we expect to get to klaila. 

to see a sister whose daughter is being confirmed. On the noise suit, I wrote the judge a 

letter that reached him, copy to Witty, whose most u.nion man, aseigned to the case, 

phoned to apologize for not coming when he was supposed to and setting a uew date for this 

coming Wednesday. Here there is hard futility to live with, but I think I can. If I could 

reach the` ecologists they'd help, for we can establish new precedents with this case if 

it does go to court. 



nave to quit sone to waaa 	 its Wa.tal 1.444.  

concerned. And I've gotten him interested in the political aspects. He s doing a Paper on 
them and he i8 here going over some of my TIGER data. He's taking a big stack with him 
today, to get it copies at school in hila. He'll return ;ith us for more work. e lives 
in knila. hernabei will be here in a couple of weeks. 

'to tm degree I cna do what I'd like to, my i000diate pOius are to try and get as 
nuch writing doe as pos:oiblo 	tho otnoo thioos I hoot to do. If . can find one or 
two bzijoght, young lao gradoates to help, I'll file oora suits, e.1iere I've laid the necessary 
foundations. Long ago I rofongizod that if many things were to get done, I'd have to do 
them. 1st is not nows, if it is not oacouraoiuo. The vestal. i8 sioolo, aoia2 do I do 
them? Rooarilloos oi cos o. I fool I most oako the Effort. The lonlineso is tho difZicult 
part. That, added to the oripolinE Qovcrty. No person of moons, none of the maoy who 
also have a stare, has roaIly, ovor, turned Q11. There wao only one ;i.eo I reallyexpeoted 
it, so that is not ao depressiao as you mioht think. 

Patience I have developed. I cm oo tho wire) of a Ray bp'.).elothrotoofro but I'm just 
sitting back, waitiog, knowino I must. With oo many tOiago that I of ght to nnd osn'io not 
being able to .Droccad 	any one at 	time is no special problem*, 

As I  look back over the past 3-4 Poothso I suppose the moat depreosing of the new 
things, aside from )4:34, is the total disiaterest of all blacks and the total disinterest 
of all schools in any spoaking, IUVe had not a singla request. After that SR review, this 
is not easy to comprehend except in terms that they do not care. Of course, it should.  
have previdei!, opoortunitieo for caroyino the word and a little income. 

Another is the isolation. With a Anglo law graduate to carry 'the_ ball, I could go to 
the FCC on fairness time with the najor showa. The publioher should Out won't, if for no 
othor reason because he will not want to anta000ioo them for future books. 

There are many possibilities, but I can't go after them all alone. 

So, when I 2eturn, catch up with tho mail, finish with the govt atty, I'll be giveing 
you and Paul as outlines, very Shorts of what I expect to do in tho rest of 26,0.0 and asking 
specific,,auggestions. Here he'll be able to to or more halo. The parts between what I've 
written plan to cover iwrora his first letters to the asoasoioatiOn, ovorything bearing 
on whoth;o or not ha served intelligence interests and the covering up of each. The final 
cnpater will be an updating of what is in 0 in NO on the PidI investigation of it, the 
Oommisoion's handling or that, etc. 

Despite my agreomOnt that TIGER is commercial and solid, I think I'll finish PM next. 
The my 'And will be clearer for TIMER  and the foundation, in ray own mind and in the 
availability foo publishing, Should that eventuate, will be done. Plans;  anytway. 

On the shrinks, I hope to be able to locate them Awn. the nood cones. That will not 
be before fall at earliest, for final negotiations or for trial. Ny beta expert has 
disappear, perhaps died. But I think that if I get to court, Ill be able to pull this 
one for the judge seem`` honest. And the record is clear enough. Sorry you wont be able to 
get here this sulkier, for there Are other ways in which you oight have helped, but I 
think you must ralizo, ac I think you have already begin to, that you must take care of 
yo' r own life foret ano 	above all, means not betting embroiled too deeply in the 
problems of others. One person can carry just so much. 

Best, 


